DELEGATION OF SIGNATURE AUTHORITY

As President of the University of New Orleans, and pursuant to Chapter III, Section IV of the Bylaws and Rules of the Board of Supervisors for the University of Louisiana System, I hereby delegate Ms. Mamie Gasperecz, Vice President for Business Affairs, authority to execute on behalf of the University of New Orleans contracts in amounts of less than $1,000,000. Contracting authority may be granted to a limited number of individuals under Vice President Gasperecz’s supervision upon written request.

In furtherance of the research mission of the University, I further delegate to Dr. Darrell Kruger, Provost and Senior Vice President of Academic Affairs, authority to execute nonbinding research proposals for submission to federal, state, private, and non-profit funding agencies. Such delegation of authority to execute contracts on behalf of the University is subject to applicable federal and state law and the Bylaws and Rules of the Board of Supervisors of the University of Louisiana System. Effective immediately, all prior delegations of the President’s signature authority are rescinded.

Approved:

Kathy E. Johnson, President
University of New Orleans

Date

11/1/23